
Merchant to lit deal in dealsinvicta.com. 

1. Go to https://merchant.dealsinvicta.com/ 

2. Sign in SSO 

3. Read and Sign the merchant agreement.  

 
4. Fill in your Business info; press Save and Continue 

5. Fill in KYC 

6. Go to Listing 

https://merchant.dealsinvicta.com/


 
7. Select Category, Subcategory & Keyword that is related with the 

product / services that you want to offer as a merchant  



 
8. Go to Product Management and Add product. Fill in Compulsory fields; Send to QC 

9. In product upload history you are able to see your deals if it is in draft; or waiting QC 

 



10. In Product list you will see your approved deal that you have to make active and visible for 

buyers. 

Main functions 

- Wish list. The product that you like can be add and removed or add to cart. 

 
 

Cancellation 

From the moment of goods  purchased till the moment of packing from merchant cancellation is 

available. In “Orders “you to be  able to see a button;” Cancel your order“ 

 



 
Rate and Review 

Only if you buy a product you are eligible to rate it and write an review. 

 

 

 
 



 
 

Refund 

Available in your orders From the moment of delivery of the product  till 15 days ( cooling off 

period) 

 

Start 

All deals will be available for purchase 70 % Euro; 30% INvicta; you need to pay from the both 

wallets one after another.  



 
 

 

 



 

Soon merchants will be able to determine what percentage want to sale his deal in INvicta and minimum 

will be 30 % 

 

Onboarding fees will be different for registered business and for individuals that want to sell , but start 

for first month will be just with the onboarding fees f 

or the individual business in order to boost the registrations. 

Look My referrals- all packages in the merchant platform 



 

For start payments for merchants ( both in Euro and INV)will be paid from admin after passing of 15 days 

from the delivery of the product. 

 

Do not forget that you are able to fund your EUR wallet from Adv cash( write to support) ; perfect 

money( write to support) ;  from last week also with ETH; USDT: INV: BTC by Fiat module of 

tradeinvicta.com- BUY Crypto to Fiat  



 


